
W H I T E  W I N E   Retail

‘17 VS White Cabernet Sauvignon  19.59 27.99
Our most popular wine. Delicately handcrafted from the red Cabernet Sauvignon grape. A true “white” wine 
with big aromas, strawberry, melon and peach are prominent with subtle floral back notes. This wine’s fruit plays 
on the palate integrating well with its acidity and sweetness, notes of  strawberry and melon come to mind.

‘17 Golden Jubilee 16.79 23.99
This white wine blend possesses the best traits of  both a dry and sweet wine. The sweetness is tempered by tropical
fruit aromas of  mango, pineapple, and guava. This wine is full and rich and its acidity is firm enough to hold
together the desired trait of  a dry white. Pairs with grilled pork chops and sauerkraut, German sausages,
and pork loin dishes.

‘17 The Water Project Riesling  16.79 23.99
With mouthwatering acidity that is fun to drink, this fruit forward wine helps meet the real water needs of  real people.
Every sip of  this elegant wine helps a community get clean water. A portion of  the proceeds from every bottle will go 
to The Water Project. So as you drink this delicious Riesling, know that you are helping real people drink clean water! 

‘17 Roussanne 20.29 28.99
This Roussanne displays a classical delicate floral and herbal tea aroma. Its structure is firm with supple acids, medium 
in body exotic flavors of  pear, melon and herbal tea trickle to a citrus peel finish. Try our Roussanne with roasted chicken 
as well as seafood dishes.

‘17 Viognier 18.89 26.99
This dry Viognier has a light straw color with fresh fruit aromas of  apricot, peach, honeydew melon, with a floral 
background. Crisp and round in the mouth, this wine has subtle fruit-forward flavors of  peach, green melon and a 
hint of  tangerine in the finish.

‘17 Yes Dear Chardonnay  24.49 34.99
Straw in color with vanilla and sweet French oak aromas are first noticed with this Chardonnay. The acids are soft with a 
touch of  butter on the palate finish. The “Yes Dear” Chardonnay is a fantastic cocktail wine.  Try this with a wide variety 
of  cocktail foods including shrimp, cheeses and vegetables with dip.

‘17 Moscato 16.79 23.99
This is a luscious wine! Flavors of  honeydew melon, mandarin orange, and a touch of  mint. Imagine a croissant fresh 
from the oven topped with apple jam. One of  our most popular wines because of  the dynamic flavors and it is great for 
many occasions. Pairs great with slightly spicy dishes, fruit salads, and a wide selection of  cheeses from brie to pepperjack.

‘17 Sauvignon Blanc 18.89 26.99
This Sauvignon Blanc is driven by its acidity but supported by its fruit. Aromas of  citrus blossom and ruby grapefruit are 
evident. On the palate, the wines crisp acidity is quickly noted and followed by delicate fruity flavors with a nice, clean finish. 

R E D  W I N E

‘17  VS Cabernet Sauvignon - Zinfandel 24.49 34.99
Our Variant Series is a blend of  Cabernet Sauvignon and Zinfandel. This is a very popular California blend style, combining 
the concentrated jammy aromas and flavors of  Zinfandel to the well-structured framework of  Cabernet. The result is this 
full-bodied wine with lots of  fruit. The addition of  Petite Sirah enhances the mid-palate.

‘16 Winemaker’s Select Syrah 34.99 49.99
This Syrah displays many attributes of  a classic Syrah with a Temecula accent. Tobacco, leather and blackberry aromas 
fill the glass with a hint of  oak spice. On the palate, you may find that the fruit is forward on the acid displaying typical Syrah 
earthiness of  leather followed by berry highlights of  black currant and blackberries. Try this Syrah with BBQ Ribs or anything
off  of  the grill, especially rib-eye steak.

‘16 Cellar Select Teroldego 34.99 49.99
A deep, dense colored wine with equally dense aromas of  chocolate, sweet tobacco, and oak spice. It has flavors reminiscent 
of  raspberries, blackberries, orange peel, and clove. The tannins on the finish are bold but well integrated.  

‘16 Winemaker’s Select Cabernet Sauvignon 27.99 39.99
Classic cherry and blackberry interplay with flavors of  spice. Rich, soft, full-mouth tannins give weight and a long smooth 
finish. This cabernet loves grilled dishes, as the charred nature of  the meat mirrors the soft tannin in the wine.

‘16 Molly’s Merlot 34.99 49.99
Rich, dark berry aromas are quickly noticed with this Merlot. A full-mouth feel with pronounced blackberry flavors. 
The tannins are noticeable yet very well-integrated. 

‘14 Barbera - Mourvedre  27.99 39.99
This wine is deep ruby in color with pronounced acidity and modest levels of  tannin. Flavors of  plum, cherry, and spice notes 
accent this wine. 
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‘16 The Spaniard (Special edition ReleaSe) 34.99 49.99
Tempranillo is Spain’s noble grape! It is a thin-skinned black grape perfect for making full-bodies wines. Tempranillo is capable 
of  long aging, yet when young it imparts juicy summer fruit flavors. This Tempranillo, known at Wilson Creek as The Spaniard, 
displays delicate fruit reminiscent of  blackberries, cherries, and chocolate. Aromas of  cedar, raspberry, and rose are light on the 
nose. Pair this wine with roasted foods such as pork or beef.

‘15 Winemaker’s Select Zinfandel 27.99 39.99
Distinct aromas of  American Oak interlaced with flavors of  plum and black currant, finishing with with well-incorporated
tannins. It is supple in flavor yet firm in structure. 

‘15 Cellar Select Sangiovese 27.99 39.99
Displays subtle aromas of  American oak layered with spice. In it’s core you may taste plum, currant, and tart cherries. 
The tannins are quite soft for a Sangio, filling the long, clean finish.

‘15 Grenache 27.29 38.99
Displays berry fruit such as raspberries, black currant, and black cherries along with hints of  spices and fig. The tannins are very 
soft and well-integrated to the finish.

‘15 Cabernet Franc (new ReleaSe) 27.99 39.99
A full flavored Cabernet Franc with a long and lingering finish.  Distinct aromas of  oak marked perfume and spice undernotes 
on the nose.  The palate has pronounced layers of  blackberry, spice, oak and nutmeg.

 R E S E R V E  W I N E

‘16 Family Reserve Mourvedre 41.99 59.99
Subtle aromas of  American Oak, layered with raspberry and tart cherries. In it’s core you may find plum and currant, making 
for a complex Mourvedre. Pairs well with duck and sausage dishes served with spicy mustard.

‘16 Family Reserve Meritage 52.49 74.99
This blend of  Bordeaux grapes contributes to the unique flavor of  this wine. Brilliant garnet in color, the Meritage has a
robust character that is packed with aromas and flavors of  dark red fruits finishing with subtle notes of  cedar and chocolate.

‘16 Family Reserve Double Dog 41.99 59.99
A Wilson Creek classic! Sweet oak spice is immediately noted on the nose followed by deep fruit flavors. Rich flavors of  
plum, cherry, and blackberry cascade to a nice full smooth tannin finish. 

‘15 Family Reserve Petite Sirah 52.49 74.99
Aromas and flavors of  blackberry, sandalwood, and tart plum. It’s dry and soft with full tannins giving this wine ample room
for aging, yet extremely drinkable now. 

‘15 Family Reserve Syrah 44.99 62.99
A rich, full-bodied Syrah displaying its classical notes. Cedar and spice are prominent on the nose, whereas the palate 
experiences cherry and tart plum. 

‘15 Family Reserve Zinfandel 38.49 54.99
This rich bodied Zin reveals a robust fruit sweet oak and spice nose. Layers of  cedar, coffee, blackberry on this finish. 
Pair this wine with barbeque brisket or try it with roasted game fowl such as duck or quail.

‘14 Family Reserve Zinfandel 37.09 52.99
Aromas of  oak spice, dark berry and tea with layers and layers of  flavor are revealed in this Zinfandel. Blackberry, plum jam, 
cedar and tart cherry come to mind with a well incorporated tannin finish. Try this Zinfandel with Barbecue brisket or roasted
game fowl such as duck or quail. 

D E S S E R T  W I N E
Decadencia  20.29 28.99
Be decadent and indulge. Made from century-old  “Old Vine” Zinfandel with a hint of  natural chocolate
to make it even more delectable. MULTIPLE GOLD MEDALS

Angelica Cream Sherry 20.29          28.99
Imagine sipping this by a fire in a cozy mountain cabin. Absorb the rich, toasty-warm flavors of  caramel and
hazelnut. A truly world-class sherry. Fortified with Brandy. GOLD MEDAL. BEST OF CLASS

‘02 Solera Late Harvest Zinfandel (Special edition ReleaSe) 34.99 49.99
This amazing dessert wine comes from the famous 300 acre Lopez Ranch in the Cucamonga Valley. Planted in 1918 in the 
last months before the Prohibition, Lopez Ranch sits in the shadow of  the Gabriel Mountains. This wine was fortified with 
Brandy then aged in oak barrels in a “solera” (warm oak barrel aging area, typically used for Sherry) for 15 years! The time 
allowed the wine to caramelize and become more concentrated in flavor. Enjoy notes of  hazelnut, dried figs, baking spices, 
and dark chocolate.  Pair this wine with dessert or as a dessert itself.

‘01 Rose of Peru (only a few caSeS left) 27.99 39.99
Rose of  Peru is a dessert wine with a smooth texture and compelling flavors of  baked raspberry pie, honey, creme brulee, 
and baking spices. It was aged in oak barrels in a warm solera for 17 years! It is a beautiful dessert wine to end a great dinner 
or to enjoy on it’s own after a long day.
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Hazelnut Dessert Wine (only a few caSeS left) 20.29 28.99
Bursts with flavors reminiscent of  hazelnut, plum, and black currant. This is a fortified dessert wine blend that was aged in
American Oak barrels.

Raspberry Dessert Wine (only a few caSeS left) 20.29 28.99
Bursts with flavors reminiscent of  raspberry, currant, and dark cherry. This is a fortified dessert wine blend that was aged in
American Oak barrels.

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E
Almond Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The “OH MY GOSH” sparkling wine because that’s the typical reaction you get when tasting this for the first
time. Appreciated by novices and experts alike. MULTIPLE GOLD MEDALS, RATED 92

Brut Sparkling Wine 13.99 19.99
A classic Brut sparkling wine that is crisp, light, refreshing, smooth and delightful. GOLD MEDAL

Rosé Sparkling Wine 13.99 19.99
The Sparkling Rosé is a refreshing sparkling wine bursting with aromas and flavors reminiscent of  strawberries 
and melons. This wine opens with a burst of  bubbles which slows to a stream of  fine bubbles. The sparkling
Rosé is clean and refreshing with balanced acidity and a rich mouth feel.

Sangria Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
Luxurious and romantic, this Sangria is similar to a classic, southern Mediterranean style Sangria. Aromas of
lemon-lime and orange zest are followed by flavors of  ripe, red berries, pomegranate and blood orange.
SILVER MEDAL 

Peach Bellini Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
This is our version of  the famous Italian Bellini. Crisp and clean, not overly sweet. A combination of  our Brut
sparkling wine and natural peach flavor.  RATED 92 

Orange Mimosa Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The Orange Mimosa is a sparkling citrus delight that captures the essence of  the popular cocktail. Tasty and refreshing!
A combination of  our Brut sparkling wine and natural orange flavor. RATED 91 

Coconut Nui Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The sparkling Coconut has a beautiful hint of  coconut when poured into the glass.  Natural coconut 
flavors are infused into our Brut blend to bring out a distinctly clean tropical coconut experience.

Tahitian Vanilla Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
A refreshing sparkling wine bursting with aromas and flavors of  “Tahitian Vanilla.” 

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E  S P L I T S
(4-pack of 187ml bottles)

Almond Sparkling Wine Splits 17.49 24.99
Your favorite sparkling wine available in a four-pack of  individual, personal sized bottles. Great for anywhere on-the-go or 
as a unique gift. 

Brut Sparkling Wine Splits  17.49 24.99
Our classic Brut sparkling wine now available in a four-pack of  individual, personal sized bottles. Crisp, light, refreshing, 
smooth and delightful. 

Peach Bellini Sparkling Wine Splits 17.49 24.99
Our Peach Bellini sparkling wine now available in a four-pack of  individual, personal sized bottles. Crisp and clean, not 
overly sweet. A combination of  our Brut sparkling wine and natural peach flavor. 

Coconut Nui Sparkling Wine Splits  17.49 24.99
Our Coconut Nui sparkling wine now available in a four-pack of  individual, personal sized bottles.Natural coconut flavors 
are infused into our Brut blend to bring out a distinctly clean tropical coconut experience.
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